
"JSSUrli HE 10 STty I NEWS OF A WEEK III Spring DebilityA mob of 200 masked men stormed 
the Ja.ll at Lawrenceville, Oa., and se
cured a negro. Charles Hale, charged 
with assaulting Mrs. C. C. Williams, 
hanged him to a tree and riddled his 
body with bullets.

Without a moment's warning, fifty 
men and boys perished In a mine fire 
In the Pancoast colliery at Throop, 
Pa., on Friday. Some estimates place 
the number at slaty.

As a result of “hard sledding,” 
which cotton mills In general have 
encountered during the last year or 
two, seventeen New England mills 
have reduced or passed their divi
dends or omitted the "extras.”

Shock and sorrow caused by the 
discovery that his fiancee, Anna Neu- 
melster, aged 17, was his half sister, is 
believed to have caused the death of 
Kohn Ott, who died on the street In 
Cleveland, Ohio.
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jSontrol and Publicity for Public 

Service Corporations.
!ül the return of warm weatherFelt by so many upon 

is due to the Impure, Impoverished, devitalized 
condition of the blood which causes that tired 
feeling and loss of appetite as well as the pimples, 
boils and other eruptions so common at this season.

It is cured by the great constitutional remedy
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which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it contains sarsaparil

la, but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more than twenty 
different ingredient». There is no real substitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I f urged to buy any preparation said to be “just as good,” you may be sure 
it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit.
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INTERMOUNTAIN
Labor union* of Montana have be- 

mpany and th* West- S iun circulating petitions calling lor a 
(•«tttpany. It j referendum election to determine 

Ms annual r*-1 whether the military law enacted at 
►sty thousand »cock* j the last session of the legislature shall 

orporatlon« J remain on the atatnte book*.

L#b Ktrod, a sheep herder, employed 
I* connection with the affair* j by Re#*« Tucker of Colorado Bprlngs, 

* i *'/ *“'h If14?”10?*!' **■* »h«* «*■ lour time# while bringing
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der, Peabody ê Co, and Henry !.. * construction of a tunnel through the 
on, Henry P Havl. 1 R«‘'ky Mountain range at Jarne» peak.
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The plan of the Democrats to ostra
cise Caleb Powers, elected to congress 
from Kentucky by the Republicans, 
If successful, will prevent the Ken 
iucklan from serving on any of the 
Important committees of particular In
terest to his constituents.

Senator Martin of Virgmla at the 
Democratic senate caucus on Friday 
was elected permanent caucus chair
man and minority leader, Senator 
Shively of Indiana being chosen 
chairman.

Senator la Follette Intends to es
tablish, by legislation If he can, the 
right of fffovernment employees to 
ganize unions In the 
that trade# are organized and affiliat
ed with the American Federation of 
Labor.

Advances recently made by express 
companies In charges for the transpor
tation of liquors In packages are con
sidered excessive by the Interstate 
commerce commission and have been 
suspended until uu Inquiry can be 
mado Into their reasonableness.

A bill providing for the election if 
United States senators by a plurality 
vote of state legislatures has been in
troduced In the senate by Senator 
Root of New York.

Rudolph Forster at Washington has 
been named as chief clerk of the 
ecutlve offtees at the White House at 
24,000 a year. Mr. Forster haB been 
connected with the White House cler
ical staff for yoars.

Progressive Republican 
were given good representation on, 
the steering committee and the com
mittee on committees which were 
pointed by Senator Cullom.

The tariff board has begun Its In
vestigation of the cotton schedule of 
the Payne-Aldrich law and will 
duct the work, so far as is practicable, 
simultaneously with the Investigation 
of the woolen schedule now under 
way.
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Garfield Tea assists overworked digestive 
organ“, corrects constipation, cleanses the 
ystein and rids the blood of impurities.

Vail's adv» y of full!
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The state of Matrimony Is one of 

the United States. It Is bounded by 
kissing and hugging on one side and 
cradles and babies on the other. Its 
chief products are population, broom
sticks and staying out at night. It 
was discovered by Adam and Eve 
while trying to find a Northwest pas
sage out of Paradise. The climate Is 
sultry until you pass the tropics of 
housekeeping, when squally weather 
commonly sets in with such power as 
to keep all hands as cool as cucum
bers. For the principal roads leading 
to this Interesting state, consult the 
first pair of blue eyes you see.—Ex
change.

Why quarrel over religions when all 
men agree—all men, that is, at the 
same grade of Intellect?
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Editor Lights and Shadows.—n0 
no, senor; you have tell not the right 
way to spik Juarez. It is not "Jewair- 
ez,” and it is not “War-ez.”

J Is like h in your language.
U is like oo.
A Is like ah.
R is like end of tongue-wriggle a lit.
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We always like those who admire 
us; we do not always like those whom 
we admire.—Francis Duc de Rocbe- 
faucauld.
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Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 

and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take 
as candy.
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“alone.”

“Hoo-ahr-r-r-r-!-aiz.”
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cityf t
tion Is her- j a cowboy and freighter residing about 

guidon by tho*# j forty mile* north of Billings. Mont., 
te authority of th« Jua- I ran amuck with a rope and slx- 
ma*d that th« public j »hooter and, after killing bis 
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Good breeding Is benevolence In 
trilles, or the preference of others to 
ourselves In the little daily occurrences 
of life,—Chatham.

a*<Muei fl. Hall of » dar Maybe like you say to somefh man,
“Who are yez?” and you say “are" 
pretty loud and wiggle It, and you 
all the sounds near the others, and 
quick. Si, senor?—Los Angeles Ex
press.
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8, Thompson, committed suicide.
Stricken suddenly with a 

hemorrhage of the left lung, at his 
home lit Bait Lake, President. John 
Henry Hmltb, of tho quorum of twelve 
ap«#tl»s, was In a serious condition 
for several hours Thursday morning.

The chief of th« gooltiglcal survey 
ha* granted the request of Represen
tative Howell and will send an expert 
to Investigate the underground water# 
of northern Utah, with a view to their 
northern Utah, with a view to their 
use for Irrigation,

J. If. Farrell, formerly of Florence, 
Colo,, who was sentenced to Jail In 
Mexico City Ihre* months ago for 
lending a revolver to a man who 
killed a Mexican tn a mining camp In 
Zacatecas, has been released by or
der of the supremo court.

Hon. i I tram Knowles of Missoula, 
Mont , former United State* district 
Judge for Montana, died suddenly at 1 
o'clock Thursday afternoon on an Ore 
gon Nhort Line train en route from 
Ogden to Butte.
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Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

a : I of
V» .II ? I feel it my duty to furnish you with 

my testimonial as to what your remedy, 
Swamp-Root, did for me when I was a 
physical wreck from kidney and bladder 
trouble.

Some years ago I was not able to do any 
work and could only just creep around 
and am satisfied that had it not been for 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root I would pot 
have lived. After using the preparation 
for one month I was able to work some 
and when I had used $3.00 worth of 
Swamp-Root I could do a good day’s work. 
I used about $10.00 worth altogether and 
would not take $10,000 for the good that it 
did me. I consider it a God-send to suffer
ing humanity for the disease for which you 
recommend it, and have recommended it 
to many sufferers.

A Large Topic.
Senator Newlands of Nevada 

soaring in debate one day, soaring 
high he “hit the ceiling.” He realized 
he was getting a trifle flowery, and, to 
excuse himself, said:

"Indeed,
oratory may be pardoned, for this 
subject furnishes all the food elo
quence needs.”

That sounded pretty good to Mr. 
Newlands, but he was a bit abashed 
when he read In the Congressional 
Record next day that he asserted his 
topic “furnished all the food ele
phants need.”—Beattie Post-Intelll- 
gencer.
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I» a bowl with Mr. President, perfervldChlllsome.
“I once proposed to a girl in a 

conservatory.’'
"With what result?”
“A lot of expensive plants were nipt 

by frost.”—Washington Herald.
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to theo III u He Might Have Earned a Vote.
Little Johnnie stood gazing solemn

ly on the decrepit form of an old 
countryman. Noticing the boy's atten
tion the old man asked: "Well, what 
Is It, son?"

“Say,” the inquisitive youngster 
asked, "did the politicians kiss you 
when you was a baby?”—Success 
Magazine.
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H. L. HUGGINS, 
Welch, Ark.

Personally appeared before me this 20th 
of September, 1909, H. L. Huggins, who 
subscribed the above statement and made 
oath that tho same is true in substance 
and in fact.
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Agnes was being hurried off to bed 
at her usual hour, 8 p. m., despite the 
fact that there were guests in the 
house.

“Why, Agnes, you go to bed with 
the chickens, don’t you?” a visitor 
sympathetically remarked.

“No, I don’t,” replied Agnes, re
senting this reference to her youth. “I 
go to bed with mamma.”—Harper's 
Magazine.
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Resolutions have been presented in 
the senate, adopted by the state legis
latures of Nebraska and 
condemning the practice of polygamy 
amd favoring the adoption of 
amendment to the federal constitution 
for Its suppression.
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■ Grouch Still With Him.
When Brown died he left an old 

friend living, by the name of Jones, 
who always had a grouch. After 
Brown had been In heaven

he met Jones just coming 
through the gate, and as the 
comer did not look as happy and 
tented as he should, Brown asked him 
what was the matter. “Well,” Jones 
said, "I got my feet wet coming across 
the river Styx and caught a nasty 
cold, broke my left wing and have to 
carry It In a sling, and my halo don’t 
fit worth a darn.”

Prove What Swamp-Root Wifi Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone, 
a booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention this
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A baseball team composed entirely 
of clergymen bus been organized at 
Grand Junction. The nine Is made up 
of pastors of various churches and 
Includes some former college stars.

Discovering s burglar In her room 
as she was about to retire at night, 
fifteen year-old Mary M iller of Pueblo, 
Uolo., grabbed a revolver from a bu
reau drawer and »hol the man, who 
made hts escape, although badly 
wounded.

Samuel A. 11*11, of Butte, of the de
funct real estate and brokerage firm 
of Hall Brother», was found guilty of 
grand larceny and his punishment 
was left to the court. Hull was 
charged with misappropriation of $SB4 
Involved In a note transaction.

DOMESTIC
Mrs. Ella Wilson has been elected 

mayor of lluunewell.
Wilson was tied with the other can
didate when tho vote was counted, 
but when lots wet# east to see which 
candidate should serve, she drew the 
lucky number.
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the new
junior senator from Mississippi, has 
succeeded In a life time ambition. He 
has the seat In the senato which 
occupied by Jefferson Davis, the presi
dent of the Confederacy.
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For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty- 
cents and one-dollar.
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tat# control and regulation all the 
« without any of th# dlsad 
of state ownership 

cured, state ownership Is doomed,”
Th» i.. V*n '* rl«ht,'‘ say»
Tt* Usrpvr's Weekly, In a concise sum-

it»* program t* * big j suing up. “then It seems pretty plain
to b* held the night that we are euteretl upon a new era In 
*d* 1 both economics and politic*

Tit for Tat.

“Dear Clara," wrote the young man, 
"pardon me, hut I’m getting so forget
ful. I proposed to you last night, but 
really forget whether you said yes or 
no.”
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Mar Absent-Minded Suffragette.
One of the Suffragettes—I’ve lost 

me best hatpin, Lizzie.
Another—Where did you leave It 

ast?
The First—Oh, I remember now! I 

left it sticking in that policeman!— 
London Opinion.

*?. fro» FOREIGN
UattgUt In the field of drifting lee in 

the Gulf or St. Lawrence, the steamer 
Harlnw was ernahod to pieces Friday. 
The ISO mon on board escaped 
the ice jam to St. Paul's island.

Tho council of the Russian empire 
met In solemn session on Thursday 
amt for the first time In Its history 
adopted an InterptoUtion attacking 
the government. The vote was 98 
to fid.

him»4*
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“Dear Will,” she replied by note, 

“so glad to hear from you. I know I 
said yes to some one last night, but 1 
had forgotten just who It was.”—Red 
Hen.
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lag* Forestalled.
District Attorney J. F. Clarke of 

New York was talking about the 
cent kidnaping cases.

"Kidnapers," he said, “are apt to 
disappear now. They have become 
too unpopular. Why, a kidnaper Is 
unpopular as a widower.

"Widows, now, are very attractive, 
but about a widower there is always 
something uncanny, something almost 
clammy—I mean, of course, from the 
matrimonial point of view.

“I know a widower who is thinking 
of marrying again. He thought he’d 
broach the matter delicately the other 
morning to his little daughter, so he 
said:

“ ‘Ah, my dear, how I did love 
mother!'

"But the little girl gave him 
pletous look and snapped:

”‘Say “do," not "did,” papa.”'
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re- Full life exists in three dimensions, 
art In two, and science in one; like a 
solid, a superficies, and a line.

Take Garfield Tea to overcome constipa
tion, cleanse system and maintain health.

Envy is punishing ourselves for be- 
ing Inferior to our neighbor.

A* » to tM r** toI Why Daniel Was Unharmed.

“Can any of you tell me,” the Sun
day school teacher asked, “why Dan
iel when he was cast Into the den 
with the lions, was unharmed?”

“I can, please,” piped the juvenile 
who always figures in this brand of 
anecdote.

“Well?”
“ ’Cause, teacher, .he belonged to 

the show.”—Everybody's Magazine.

Cruel and Inhuman.
“I hear that Mrs. Cole, the wife of 

the dentist, is suing him for divorce.”
“Yes. Too bad that he treated her 

that way, wasn’t It?”
“What did he do?”
“She had to have a tooth filled one 

day, and when he got her into the 
chair and gagged with one of those 
rubebr contrivances, ne stood there 
and talked at her all afternoon, re
fusing to give her a chance to answer 
back.” .
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Th# now Anglo-Japanese commer

cial treaty which 
Tokio, on April 4, provides for reduc
tion In the rates of the new Japanese 
tariff on the chief British textile and 
metal Imports In Japan.

Three million persons are starving 
In northern Anhwei and northern Kl- 
ang»u, in China.

Kudlkol. a suburb of Constantinople, 
has been swept by fire. One hundred 
houses and shops were destroyed 
burned out. The loss Is estimated at 
$500,000.

President Estrada, of Nicaragua, 
prove the constitution recently elab
orated and the council of ministers 

j have published a decree dissolving 
I th* constituent assembly and calling 
j general elections for a new assembly 
to prepare a constitution baned 
that of 1903. tn accordance with the 
program of the revolution.

A declaration that all talk of peace 
is futile so long as President Diaz 
fuses to resign and mat the recent 
cabinet changes have served only to 
«OBvlnce the Insurrectoa of their ulti
mate success, was made by Francisco 
I. Maden», Jr., the insurrecto leader.

In hts budget speech to parliament. 
Finance Minister Fielding said Can
ada’s revenue for the year Just closed 
was $117,500.0110, and there was a sur
plus of $30,500,000 from revenue 
current expenses.

Ramon Corral, vice president of 
Mexico, has petitioned congress for 
an Indefinite leave of absence, 
reason he said he considered It ad
visable for hltn to leave the country 
tor a time became of his health.

Great Britain and tho United States 
have agreed to arbitrate the Webster 
claim. Involving ownership of millions 
of acres of land in New Zealand.

The Cuban congress reconvened 
Monday and received the presidential 
message. In which President 
announces the continuance of peace 
and order throughout the republic. 

Albanian
March 28 assassinated Colonel Von 
fechlichtlng. a German instructor in 
the Turkish army, who had reprl 
rnanded him. was executed at Con
stantinople on Saturday.

Fears of invasion by the Japanese 
are maintained by the newspapers of 
the antipodes, according to latest ad 
vices.

Francisco Sonora, a federal soldier, 
is dead, and three men are wounded 
as the re-pult of an explosion of three 
bombs in GShtle Diablo. In Ciudad 
Juarez. \

th* lb#for«*«*»!*
still to be Ittod lu Ho*» I

vantage are ■* was ratified atKans. Mrs.
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ib* Boat to allto
tat# #4dt tt

Sickly SmileIk •tier th# M* 8 
S W

Meal.

And It Is
high tin»# w« «ltd if evolution I* to 
supplant revolution

1» O wl F *H* In a duel In the outskirts of Mo- 
rencl. N M , Constable Leu Scott and 
killed. A feud between the uven was 
killed.

id it as an efficient 
In th# development to clvltlza-

ou Wipe; it off your otherwise 
good looking face—put ou that 
good health smile that CAS- 
CARETS will give you—as 
a result from the cure of 
Constipation—or a torpid liver. 
It s so easy—do it—you’ll see.

be. ■ t#4 at
m t* said by the ! “

dm tt«d Lb# crime 
a II* ts „reused i

a#r ’•»» ■
kx. .1 A feud between the “I supp 
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“•rat I stl 
to write 
line."—ju,

men wer«
due to Johnson's arrest by Scott five 
year» ago.
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charged it hi

*4 • r t
for $34

Fighting Man,
It Is man's »sture to fight 

»erit to fight f«r whst be believe*

a sus-iP*i' *>n a tlrt, i It Is his I Mrs. T M. Brooks, who had been on 
to . trial at Fort Worth. Texas, for a week. 

Courage *r> 1 bravery are charged with the murder of Mrs. Maty 
ft achieved by hiring s lawyer A ; Bln ford on January 1«, was cm Frida v* 

» who I« not w-lltlng to fight to th* ' declared nut guilty by th# jury
nut's# III #0«nim.hT UW" !! T!'* hi*tortc old locomotive -t#«m.“
wt, ÛÜ w.nLr ‘ . Î " *’ ‘tto valiant service for the
thta *ra Jto « t»^rt«t^,<,“L (,’l‘! ‘"'W the civil war. wl

mu *o itupurtao as th# ! ptcerved I.» » specialty constructed

r remit» m,r legistatlon i bu,ltl!,1,t ,n A,,*nt». 0*„ according to 
»a to get over all kinds of j ""to1““0»* <“l‘>l'ted by the city council. 

»? «Aber way than fighting . ,
Etiwood Hendrick* In At- ; “'n ‘•r,'>usty and three probably la- 

tally. w hen a street ear on the Car- 
j ncgl# division of the Pittsburg Rail 
j way* company left the rail* at Wes. 
i wood. Pa., the passengers being 
! thrown Into a ravine.

11
rt

th# mut »• right.DayCta i
rout dealer 

th# Unit
REASONED IT OUT 

And Found a Change in Food 
Him Right,

it of K
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• mail* tt
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year* and sti 
st t# McNeil s f 

*4 to pay • fia#

temé to
A man does not count as wasted the 

time he spends in thinking over his 
business, but he seems loth to give 
the same sort of careful attention 
himself and to his health. And yet | 
his business would be worth ltttle : 
without good health to care for it. A i 
business man tells how he did hltn ; 
self good by carefully thinking over 
his physical condition. Investigating to 
find out what

-■liM

j that it t» 
j that Mdthr 
[ Bor provl» 

11 trm

wttl avail 
Untie

A Great Invention.
The Peddler—This is a little device 

especially designed for use in our 
spring weather.

The Housekeeper—What is it?
The Peddler—It may be used ons 

minute as a fan and the next to shovel 
off the snow.

and th I he« MBs at ptv ts ■
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was needed, and then 1 
changing to the right food.

For some years I had been bother
ed a great deal after meals.

fab* li# His Claim to Fame.
“You say that hard-faced young fel

low over there is your most eminent 
citizen?”

■I:' '
mptitM»* I# Craig# Lippincott, head of the pub- 

! taking h -us# of J. ft Upptncott 
if w# ' l***SP* ®m1 prominent tn the financial 

.md «octal life of Philadelphia, shot 
»nd hilled himself early Thursday. 

Klectric wiring la every part of th-> 
l*e In th* : *• Alfa»ny. N Y. ts dc

; fcotlve, according to a report made by 
i State

a I city thing BYthe !.. bxnt
_ Rounderley, "bat 

Jolly good thing 
9M !.eur night#.”

orded . -mi».*#, f My food !
seemed to lay like lead in my stomach 
producing heaviness and dullness 
sometimes positive pain.

t In«-, «ttgwted f h would 
Moore, a t$- #,«u!d h«v

'll Jar unionb*
over “He shore is.tM Mebbe you don’t be

lieve it, mister, but that there young 
feller took a spring trainin' trip with 
the Giants

and !
... , Of course
this rendered me more or less unfit 
for business, and I mode

Menat
It Dtt th*? 4«« h * 

fttiii—miiii ! 
vert on \ *

il#, tftfINI

1 ant Lxnr.fatf ta makr « nc IVIalce the Liver 
Do its Duty

iHitU-ftl one year."up my mind 
that something would have to be done 

“Reflection led mo to the conclusion 
that overeating, ailing the stomach 
with Indigestible food, was responsible 
for many of the ilia that human flesh 
endures, and that I was punishing 
myself In that way—that was what 
was making me so dull, heavy and un
comfortable, and unfit for business 
after meals. I concluded to try Grape- 
Nuts food to see what It could do for

-I to IP As a»rid." ltd the determined youth 
"But be careful how 

It,” replied Mr i

a IA Confirmed Pessimist.
t Appropos of Canadian reciprocity» 

N. C. Goodwin said the other day 
the Lambs in New York:

But you can’t rely 
Blank.

tt to at Architect Ware to the board of 
trustees of public buildings, of which 

j Governor Dix D the head, 

j Sixteen small
j removed by surgeons from the st 

j sch and Intestines of T. J. William« 
j an instructor of the Cornell college of 
j * I engineering 

h. think ! »vi ve he will recover

ou s» »bout 
T. "An 
in spot!

• to the «ri 1 Ih* fine*» symphony ever written."1 tfMTf I# * «* spout 
lur #Ul» il bndrum i Nine time» in ten when the liver » ri,),. .1 

Momoch end bowel, «re dak.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PUXS
gently but firmly 
Pel * l«zy liver to 
do its duty. j 

Cures G
stipatioa.
Indigo«, 
tion, r
Sick é _
H##d.che, and Du£_

S««U PiU. Sm«B Dom.
Genuine

ftf, poima w#-#
Senatort#r«d 

. mhm\
l#t#4 to feft’ 
i. He»»« liorr 
rnr# »» Porti 
u# I» ««id 
a arr**;#<l in Toe 
of betoi a

: ni
To:Blank is never satisfied.

day and he had
harvested.

Joyous Economist.
m i mind high prices ?”

te resolute phttnso- 
'«* are h 

save t

Ï visited his ranch 
the finest crop I

I knew, though, that Blank would 
have

“You dv
-No '

Mbone 
ever saw

id,A* j
erMr? r ‘ ito b# In j 

«nt« j
•■«bite

Th# »urpeun» be 
The compas»

ft ! points in a captulft, th#
tu gftt »h>ug without tom#- ftlior »wnilowfnp the c«r#utfa?, think 

i In* It w«» medicine.

A -l INTERS

IlVER
Spills.

-w»ter. m pt 
h Mr, you Posomething to complain about, 

and, sure enough, when I remarked, 
i his is a record crop, you lucky ras- 

rail Blank frowned and said:

am mu onto# pro- Gomext»u d< me
thing' “I have been using tt for 

months now, and am glad to say that 
1 do not suffer any longer after meals; 
my food seems to assimilate easily 
and perfectly, and to do the werk for 
which It was Intended.

“I have regained my normal weight, 
and find that business is a pleasure 
onee more—can take more interest in 
It, and my mind Is clearer and 
alert”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Read The Road to Wellville, 
pkgs. “There’s a Reason."

Otis N. Weed«#, cb" Bank rivrr 
am# insane and \ 
re# to ht* Brink 

Sinker John Rinker 
from seif 

ay* an Everett.

some
I { Lieutenant W.

Fitchburg, Mass., lire department. 
Instantly killed and George Dow, a 
grain elevator foreman, received In
juries from wihch he died later 
result of a hot air explosion during a 
fire in a building In the business dis
trict.

Theranchman who be- Grtnnell of th* 
was Tisoldier who on '"Yes, but I'm afraid it’s going W 

be a terrible strain on the land.’
No Great Matter.

' “How do >uu like this grand opera, 
I Bill?"

”1 «-»n’t understand what they nr* 
saying “

“That's all right. You ain’t missing 
bo jokes ”

:!»bot and kit «M after Eati 
3m«U Prie«

b« Signature

£ Thompson s
--'Jl®,Water

•T «wt, bo# or wind.

IP ng.
an

i iand Jobs B
Inflicted injuries, 

ash., dispatch.
Ob# of th* new tows that was 

passed by the Nevada legislature and 
jjgrnor is

known ns tb# workmen's compensa- 
tlob law. It provides. In case of ac
cident whereby any worker is Injured,
a scat# of damages to b# paid by the 
employer if tb# person -o elects.

Out of Date.
“I am going to ask 

night for

n.-. :i father to- j
your hand in marriage-”

' How dreadfully old fashioned y°a j

yourW
Sweet,

art\
'BatemoreCarter H Harrison, mayor of Chi

cago from 1997 until 1905, and son of 
Carter H. Harrison. sr., who occu-i 
plod the mayor’s office from Ui79 to 
1S87 and was assassinated during his 
world’s fair

. baa bean signed by th* go '5 "In what way?”
Bon t ask him; tell him.”

Modern Methods.
“My books are In very bad shape." j 

»aid the high financier.
Shall I send for an expert a -count- j 

8n.!?" ln1uired the confidential man- 
No. Send for an alienist.”—Wash j 

ington Star.

4 ,*.>k8o Unexpected.
"Your wife has received some sud

den shock. What ha* happened?”
“I dou t know, doctor. I came home

early tost night----- ”
"Ah, that presumably accounts for

m toasts
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The ]k- » year -'crm. was elected
mayor for the fifth-time on Tuesday

Ever read th# nhev# Irttrrt A «#w 
on# noftrnrM from ttm# to tint*. Th##
«## arnulnr. Irn», #ad fall of human •»> 
fntarent. 1
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